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Abstract
Background: Early childhood is a critical period of development. Caregivers, including providers of early care and
education (ECE), have a substantial influence on the health of young children. Family child care homes (FCCHs),
which are small, licensed ECE businesses operated out of the residences of providers, are important settings for
promoting child health. However, to date, few interventions to promote the health of children have been
developed for FCCHs. The purpose of this article is to describe the protocol for Happy Healthy Homes, a pilot
interdisciplinary, community-based study to improve FCCH environments and the health of children in Oklahoma.
We describe the development and evaluation of two interventions to be tested in a matched attention randomized
controlled trial: 1) a nutrition intervention aimed at enhancing the nutritional quality of meals served to young
children, incorporating the Child and Adult Care Food Program best practices, and improving nutritional selfefficacy of providers; and 2) an environmental intervention aimed at increasing providers’ environmental health
literacy, self-efficacy for integrated pest management (IPM), and awareness of less toxic cleaning practices and
FCCH provider cleaning behaviors.
Methods: Both interventions are informed by common theoretical principles and are matched in attention (i.e., 6
h), format (i.e., two individual 90-min educational home visits and a 3-h small group class) and materials (i.e., tool kit
of educational materials and supplies tailored to the allocated intervention). A randomized trial of both
interventions is currently underway with 52 FCCH providers in the Oklahoma City metropolitan area who participate
in the Child and Adult Care Food Program. Observed and self-reported measures will be collected at baseline, and
3 months and 12 months after baseline measurements. Randomization to one of the two interventions will occur
after baseline data collection.
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Discussion: This study aims to support FCCH providers in creating healthier FCCH environments for nutrition and
environmental health. Successful completion will provide critical information about the nutritional quality and the
environmental health of children in FCCHs, as well as much needed evidence about the efficacy of two
community-based interventions to improve the nutrition and environmental health of children in home-based ECE
settings.
Trial registration: Clinicaltrials.gov, NCT03560050. Retrospectively registered on 23 May 2018.
Keywords: Early care and education, Child care, Nutrition, Dietary intake, Environmental health, Pesticides,
Intervention, Green cleaning, Implementation science, Obesity prevention

Background
Early childhood is a critical developmental period and
one that largely determines health throughout the life
course [1]. This is particularly true for neurological development, where the most substantial gains in development occur within the first 1000 days of life [2]. Early
care and education (ECE) programs are of critical importance for addressing social and environmental determinants of child health [3]. In the United States,
children with employed mothers spend an average of 32
h per week in care [4], and approximately 60% of 3- to
5-year-old children are in nonparental care [5]. As such,
the social and physical environments of ECEs may have
substantial influences on the health of children [6], and
ECE providers are in a strategic position to positively influence the health behaviors of children [7, 8]. Interventions to enhance the quality of ECE for the health of
children have been prioritized by multiple agencies, including the White House Childhood Obesity Task Force
[9], the National Academy of Medicine (NAM; formerly
known as the Institute of Medicine) [10], the Children’s
Environmental Health Network [11], the National Association of County and City Health Officials [12], the
American Academy of Pediatrics [13], the American
Public Health Association [14], and the National
Resource Center for Health and Safety in Child Care
and Early Education [15].
School-based health interventions have long received
interest, but relatively few interventions have focused on
ECE environments. Those interventions that have included ECE have predominantly focused on head start
and center-based care [16]. Few interventions have focused on family child care homes (FCCHs), even though
26% of all ECE attendance is in FCCHs [17]. FCCHs are
small, licensed ECEs in the homes of providers that care
for up to 12 children [18]. Given the unique situation of
operating a business that is subject to licensure and regulations and operated out of a personal home with few
administrative personnel and resources, FCCH providers
need interventions that will support them in creating
healthier environments for young children. For instance,
the NAM expressed the urgent need to understand the

obesity-related attributes, specifically nutrition, of the
unique environment of FCCHs [19]. Similarly, the
American Public Health Association’s Comprehensive
Framework for Protecting Children’s Environmental
Health urged state and local child care licensing officials
to adopt environmental health standards included in the
third edition of Caring for Our Children [13] as requirements for licensing [14].
In terms of health, the food and nutrition environment
has been prioritized for intervention in ECE and FCCHs
[9, 19, 20]. ECE providers serving low-income children
can participate in the Child and Adult Care Food Program (CACFP), which reimburses qualifying food costs
[21]. CACFP participation is associated with increased
access to nutritious foods [22, 23]. However, there are
variations in the fidelity with which it is implemented
[24]. These variations may compromise overall nutritional quality for some children [24, 25] and leave substantial room for improvement. To date, policies and
interventions to improve nutrition in FCCH remain
minimal [26].
Similarly, reducing the exposure of children to household chemicals in ECE and FCCH environments has
been recognized as an important area of intervention
[13, 27–32]. These chemicals are ubiquitous and commonly found in cleaning products, pest control products,
and consumer products, such as plastics and toys [33].
Because of their smaller size, immature metabolic systems, exploratory behavior, extended periods spent on
the floor and ground, and rapid physical and neurologic
development and growth, children are not only more
likely to experience disproportionate chemical exposures
but also are more vulnerable to associated health effects
[34]. Studies indicate that ECE environments contain a
wide array of household chemicals and other environmental toxins [35–40]. Evidence of, and growing concerns about, the negative health impacts of
environmental exposures, including increased risks of
asthma and respiratory disease, endocrine disruption,
childhood cancers, and behavioral and neurodevelopmental disorders, has led health professionals and children’s health advocates to highlight ECE environments
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as critical settings for reducing exposures and protecting
children’s health [40–42]. While there are few policies
and interventions to reduce potentially hazardous environmental exposures to children in FCCHs, the interventions conducted to date with ECE centers [43–45] and
FCCHs [46, 47] have been promising.
Interprofessional team science and randomized study
designs offer opportunities for developing and testing
much needed interventions for FCCHs that address multiple determinants of health and protect and promote
child health across multiple spectrums of opportunity.
Accordingly, community-engaged research has the opportunity to develop and integrate more valued and sustainable health interventions [48, 49]. In this article, we
describe Happy Healthy Homes (hereafter referred to as
Happy), an interdisciplinary, community-based study in
Oklahoma to improve FCCH environments and children’s health through the development and testing of
two matched interventions, a nutritional intervention
and an environmental health intervention, among FCCH
providers (n = 52) in the Oklahoma City metropolitan
area.

Methods
Study design

A randomized, matched-attention, controlled intervention trial will be used to evaluate the two interventions
among a cohort of FCCH providers. Observed and selfreport measures will be collected at participating FCCHs
at three time points: at baseline, and 3 months and 12
months after baseline. All data will be collected at the
homes of providers on two unannounced dates. After
baseline data collection, providers will be randomly
assigned to the nutrition intervention or to the environmental health intervention, both comprised of two inhome 90-min individual education sessions and a 3-h
small group class with 4–6 participants (i.e., approximately 6 h of intervention completed over 3 months).
Providers who complete the interventions will earn six
free, prequalified continuing education credits (i.e., half
the annual requirement [18]) and research incentives for
participation in measurement. Additionally, participants
will receive approximately $250 in toolkit supplies over
the course of intervention participation. This study is
registered with Clinicaltrials.gov (NCT03560050). See
Additional file 1 for the SPIRIT checklist, and Additional
file 2 (Appendix A) for the World Health Organization
Trial Registration Data. This is protocol version 1, finalized October 2017.
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60-mile radius) within the United States will be eligible
to participate in the Happy study if they plan to remain
in business for at least 12 months. In Oklahoma, there
are nearly 2000 FCCH providers [50], 88% of which participate in the CACFP [51]. In the Oklahoma City area,
there are nearly 160 FCCH providers participating in the
CACFP [52].
Recruitment

Recruitment will occur between October 2017 and November 2018 for three waves/cohorts of participants and
is guided by other FCCH health interventions [53]. To
participate in the CACFP and receive meal reimbursement funds, FCCH providers must work with a sponsoring organization. We established partnerships with the
three sponsoring organizations that serve the Oklahoma
City area FCCH providers. We will employ passive and
active recruitment approaches to enroll participants, including brief presentations about the study, distribution
of recruitment materials at sponsor-required annual
trainings, and recruitment calls to FCCH provider
membership lists provided by sponsor organizations. Interested FCCH providers will be screened for eligibility
by trained graduate research assistants on the telephone
or in person, and will be enrolled upon successful
screening and informed consent. Consent (Additional
file 2: Appendix B) will be obtained at the first in-person
visit with research personnel for collecting baseline measures. Retention efforts include provision of a certificate
of completion, follow-up quality-control telephone calls,
and payment for subsequent measurement visits even if
the intervention was not completed. All study records are
confidential and are not shared outside the immediate research team, including to sponsoring organizations.
Randomization

Of the 52 providers to be enrolled in the Happy
intervention trial, 26 will be randomly allocated to
each intervention arm. Figure 1 shows the protocol
time course for study participants. Figure 2 shows the
schedule of enrollment, interventions, and assessments
for each of the three waves. Upon enrollment, participants will be randomly assigned to one of the two
study interventions by the study biostatistician using
R software (www.r-project.org) and a randomization
sequence generated in randomly chosen blocks of size
four or six. Measurement staff will be blinded to the
treatment group until after baseline measures have
been collected.

Study population

Intervention development

FCCH providers (small, home-based ECE providers [18])
who participate in the CACFP and are located within
the Oklahoma City metropolitan area (approximately a

With input from our Study Advisory Committee, comprised of study investigators and partners from FCCH providers, Oklahoma State University, Cooperative Extension,
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Fig. 1 Happy Healthy Homes intervention trial time-course, indicating screening, measures timing, and intervention components

Department of Human Services Division of Child Care Licensing, Center for Early Childhood Professional Development, and the Department of Education Division of Child
Nutrition, as well as a review of relevant literature and
intervention curricula, we developed two theory-based pilot
interventions for FCCH providers. The nutrition pilot intervention aims to enhance the nutritional quality of meals
served to young children, incorporate the CACFP best
practices, and to increase the self-efficacy of providers for
nutrition-related behaviors. The environmental health pilot
intervention aims to increase providers’ environmental
health literacy, self-efficacy for integrated pest management
(IPM), awareness of less toxic cleaning, and providers’ use
of less toxic cleaning practices. As mentioned previously,
the two interventions are informed by common theoretical
principles and matched in attention (i.e., 6 h), format (i.e.,
two individual 90-min educational home visits and a 3-h
small group class), and materials (i.e., tool kit of educational
materials and supplies tailored to the allocated intervention). Similarly, the two interventions are designed to meet
a variety of educational competencies (Oklahoma Core
Competencies [54], Child Development Associate Content
Areas [55] and Quality Rating Improvement System Reaching for the Stars Criteria [56]). The development of the interventions took place from May to October 2017.
Modules were piloted with an FCCH provider on the study
advisory committee who was not included in data

collection; recommended and identified changes were incorporated into both interventions after piloting.
Trial oversight

The Study Advisory Committee, described in the previous section, meets biannually for reporting and discussion on trial progress and to address any issues
with recruitment, retention, contamination, and so on.
Meetings are held in person and distance options
(i.e., telephone or Zoom) are provided. The committee also receives regular reports on study progress.
Human subject and ethical oversight is provided by
the University Institutional Review Board.
Theoretical foundations

The theoretical foundations for the Happy study interventions build on the existing evidence base for
public health promotion interventions in ECE [57].
Specific theoretical constructs and parallel intervention activities are summarized in Table 1. Our study
is informed by the Social Ecological Model [58–64],
which demonstrates the complex and dynamic interrelationships between individual and environmental
factors that influence health and health behavior. As
operationalized in this study, the innermost circle
represents the child, the institutional level is the
FCCH, and the policy influence is federal and state
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Fig. 2 SPIRIT figure. Schedule of enrollment, interventions, and assessments for each wave. *Timepoints varied for each participant as three waves
were recruited. Each participant completed the intervention components within 3 months. FCCH family child care home

licensure and food program (CACFP) regulations.
Thus, the regulations influence the child via the
FCCH. By focusing on outer circles of policy, health
behavior change can reach a greater number of children in a more sustainable manner. In particular, this
study targets influencing the knowledge, beliefs, skills,
and attitudes of the FCCH providers.
Our interventions are also informed by social cognitive
theory [65, 66], social support [67], self-determination theory
[68], and adult learning practices [69]. We operationalize
five constructs of the social cognitive theory: 1) behavioral
capability; 2) expectancies; 3) self-control; 4) observational
learning; and 5) self-efficacy [65, 66, 70]. We also employ
various types of social support, including instrumental, informational, and appraisal support to participants from interventionists; during the small group class, providers build
mutual peer support and experience peer-to-peer learning
[67, 70]. We incorporate self-determination theory via proactive, provider-directed goal setting, and facilitate providers’
participation in hands-on and participatory activities to build
competence and interest [68, 70]. Consistent with self-

determination theory [71] and adult learning practices [72],
providers set their own goals and select the modules for the
second educational session. Additional aspects of adult
learning practices are integrated in the interventions
through the community-centered group class, active learning experiences, discussion of preconceptions, and ongoing
facilitation of participants’ understanding and self-assessment [72].
Intervention modules

As mentioned previously, the intervention curricula
that we created for both interventions are comprised
of individual and group educational training sessions.
A list of modules is provided in Tables 2 and 3. The
curricula are designed to be delivered over a 3-month
period and, other than the check-in telephone call
completed between the first and second sessions, are
delivered in person. In-person encounters were selected to establish stronger connections with participants and to address the interest in adult interactions
of FCCH providers [73]. Similarly, interventionists
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Table 1 Theoretical constructs and intervention activities of Happy interventions
Theoretical constructs

Intervention activities

Social cognitive theory
Behavioral capability

Educational lessons, hands-on activities, cooking class, making household cleaners

Self-control

Goal setting, problem solving, goal progress evaluation

Expectancies (value of
outcome)

Educational lessons integrated with qualitative teacher self-perspectives

Observational learning

Hands-on activities, cooking class, making household cleaners, community partner involvement

Self-determination theory
Proactive

Elective modules, hands-on activities

Personal importance

Educational lessons integrated with qualitative teacher self-perspectives

Interest

Hands-on activities

Adult learning principles
Active learning

Elective modules, hands-on activities

Preconceptions

Reflective listening

Understanding

Educational lessons include “why”

Self-assessment

Goal setting, progress check-ins, and troubleshooting

Community-centered

Small-group cooking and children’s environmental health classes

Social support
Instrumental support

Hands-on activities, cooking class, toolkit materials

Informational support

Educational lessons, goal setting, troubleshooting

Appraisal support

Discussion and troubleshooting of specific, measurable, attainable, realistic, and time-sensitive (SMART) goal progress
and challenges experienced

Peer support

Small-group cooking and children’s environmental health classes with other providers

work with the same participants throughout the study
for consistency and relationship building.
The two individual educational training sessions,
approximately 90 min in length, are conducted by
trained interventionists. Interventionists are trained
graduate student researchers in the Nutritional Sciences Department of the College of Allied Health
and the Department of Health Promotion Sciences
in the College of Public Health. Interventionists
work with a single FCCH provider at a location of
the provider’s choice, typically the provider’s home.
The intervention curriculum for these sessions is
comprised of multiple modules. The first individual
session consists of four modules. The curriculum
created for the second individual session offers eight
elective modules, from which participants select
three.
Thus, during the first two individual sessions,
participants complete seven modules: the four core
modules and three elective modules. Module activities
are designed to increase the self-efficacy of providers.
For example, in order to increase self-efficacy for
serving correct portion sizes, providers explore a
variety of food models and learn appropriate portion
sizes to serve in their FCCH. At the end of each
module, participants discuss and set specific,

measurable, attainable, realistic, and time-sensitive
(SMART) goals. Between the first and second sessions, interventionists conduct a check-in telephone
call with participants to discuss progress on SMART
goals set during the first session and to troubleshoot
any challenges. The third and final component of the
intervention curriculum is a 3-h group class that is
conducted on campus for a small group of participants, scheduled after the baseline visits.
The Happy nutrition pilot intervention

The main goals of the nutrition intervention are to:
1) include fruits and vegetables in snacks; 2) eliminate
juice; 3) include vegetable subgroup colors throughout
the week; 4) serve meals in a family style; and 5) include two servings of whole grains per day. This
intervention is timely, as the CACFP guidelines changed substantially in 2017 after nearly 50 years of the
same policy [21].
The Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics [74],
Academy of Pediatrics, American Public Health Association, and National Resource Center for Health
and Safety in Child Care and Early Education [15]
have developed benchmarks and standards for nutrition in child care, including not only the nutritional
quality of foods served, but also the physical and
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Table 2 Happy nutrition intervention core and elective modules and provider learning objectives
Modules

Provider learning objectives

Core modules
SMART goals

• Describe specific, measurable, attainable,
relevant, and timely (SMART) goals
• Practice writing a SMART goal
• Develop a SMART goal for the family
child care home (FCCH) for each subsequent module

Why met best practices

• Identify Child and Adult Care Food Program (CACFP)
best practices and their importance for nutrient intake
• Identify barriers and possible solutions to
meeting CACFP best practices

Portion distortion: what is the right size?

• Recognize age-appropriate portion sizes
• Identify appropriate preschool portion sizes

Staff behaviors: leading the way for healthy eating

• Understand positive role modeling for child feeding behaviors

Elective modules
A fluid situation

• Understand differences in juice and whole fruit
and importance of milk and water
• Identify different ways to serve fruit and increase water intake

Begin with breakfast

• Recognize importance of breakfast for child wellness
• Learn alternative breakfast ideas to meet best practices
• Identify solutions to common breakfast challenges

Cooking across the rainbow

• Recognize importance of having a colorful plate
• Learn nutrients associated with different colors
• Describe ways to include more colorful fruit
and vegetables in child meals

Getting children in the kitchen

• Recognize benefits of cooking with children
• Know how to prepare food with children
• Incorporate child-friendly tasks into meal preparation

Gardening

• Describe benefits of gardening
• Identify materials necessary to start a garden
• Plant a simple indoor herb garden

Menu and meal planning

• Recognize importance of planning meals ahead of time
• Learn steps to effective meal planning
• Review menu and enhance for nutritional balance
• Identify food buying strategies to save time and money

Picky eaters, food allergies, and aversions

• Understand differences between picky eater, allergies, and aversion
• Learn signs of food allergies
• Identify ways to encourage picky eaters

Understanding nutrition facts and how to read a label

• Learn components of a nutrition label
• Decipher nutrition fact labels from foods in their home
• Learn how to purchase foods for optimal nutrient density

social environment and behaviors of child care
providers. Unfortunately, substantial room for
improvement regarding the implementation of these
benchmarks exists [75]; providers can improve the
dietary intake of young children [76]. Although
FCCH providers meet some nutrition recommendations [77] and have more nutrition training than do
center-based providers [78], the FCCH nutrition
environment may be less healthy than that of the
centers [79]. Most FCCHs report that greater emphasis on the unique needs of FCCHs is needed
[80]. Two recent systematic reviews that detail
aspects of ECE-based interventions to enhance nutrition environments [16, 81] were utilized to shape
components of the nutrition intervention.

In addition, we previously conducted a qualitative
study of the experiences of 30 FCCH providers with
the CACFP before the enforcement of the new meal
pattern and their current compliance with recommended best practices [73]. Foods served were determined from menu analyses [73]. This formative work
revealed that, while providers are generally in favor
of the CACFP, many were unaware of its new rules
and best practices. FCCHs in this previous work had
areas that needed improvement to continue compliance with the enhanced meal patterns and to meet
optional best practices. Identified areas of improvement included appropriate portion sizes, understanding of requirements and best practices and their
rationale, reducing sugar, incorporating seasonal and
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Table 3 Happy children’s environmental health intervention core and elective modules and learning objectives
Modules

Provider learning objectives

Core modules
SMART goals (common with nutrition intervention)

• Describe specific, measurable, attainable, relevant, and timely (SMART) goals
• Practice writing a SMART goal
• Develop a SMART goal for the family child care home (FCCH)
for each subsequent module

Children’s environmental health 101

• Describe why children are more vulnerable to environmental exposures
• Understand importance of reducing children’s environmental exposures
• Identify potential environmental exposures in FCCHs

Integrated pest management 101

• Discuss current pesticide use in FCCH
• Understand concepts of pesticide residue
• Understand integrated pest management and less-toxic pest control methods

Staff behaviors: leading the way for safer environments

• Recognize specific behaviors that can reduce environmental exposures
• Discuss ways to involve children in actions to reduce potential exposures

Elective Modules
Green cleaning: sanitizing safely and effectively

• Understand difference between cleaning, sanitizing, and disinfecting
• Identify safer cleaning products and practices
• Learn ways to reduce exposures to chemicals in cleaning products

Safer toys and art supplies

• Understand importance of choosing safer plastics and art supplies
• Recognize third-party certified art supplies
• Recognize plastics to avoid

How to read a pesticide label

• Recognize whether a pesticide is legal for use
• Understand different sections of a pesticide label and their meaning
• Describe importance of using least-toxic pesticides

Steps to pest-free indoor environment

• Recognize situations inside the home that can attract pests
• Identify simple and inexpensive methods to prevent,
control, and manage indoor pests
• Describe importance of using least toxic pesticides indoors

Steps to pest-free outdoor environment

• Recognize situations outside the home that can attract pests
• Identify simple and inexpensive methods to prevent, control,
and manage outdoor pests
• Describe importance of using least toxic pesticides outdoors

Reducing asthma triggers

• Identify triggers of asthma in the indoor environment
• Discuss strategies for reducing asthma triggers
• Utilize community resources for asthma

Lead safety

• Understand sources and dangers of lead exposures
• Identify simple steps to reduce lead exposure
• Utilize community resources to further prevent lead exposure

Safer furnishing and napping

• Understand importance of choosing nap equipment
and furniture that do not contain harmful chemicals
• Recognize toxic products to avoid
• Identify simple ways to clean to reduce chemicals and toxins

local produce, utilizing family-style meal service, and
serving fruits and vegetables as snacks.
Based on the collective findings from our theoretical
framework, previous literature, and our formative
work, the individual and group sessions were created.
The nutrition group class is a cooking class that repeats key project goals and material in addition to
hands-on experience with best practices, food preparation tips, sensory experience, and tasting. Recipe
preparation and tasting specific to feeding young children is provided. All module content was compared
with the Oklahoma Core Competencies for Early
Childhood Practitioners [54], the Quality Rating Improvement System Reaching for the Stars Criteria

[56], and the Child Development Associate content
areas [55]. This crosswalk information on the comprehensive description of the module and theoretical
constructs is available upon request from the corresponding author.
Details of the Happy environmental health pilot
intervention

The main goals of the environmental health
intervention are to increase: 1) the knowledge of providers on environmental health; 2) the awareness of
providers of potential environmental risks and health
consequences in FCCH environments; 3) the knowledge and self-efficacy of providers for risk reduction
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strategies, such as IPM and green cleaning; and 4)
the extent to which providers adopt and carry out behaviors, such as IPM and green cleaning, to make
their FCCHs healthier for children and staff.
The environmental health training modules aim to increase the environmental health literacy of FCCH providers, and support practices and behaviors that reduce
the exposure of children to chemicals and other toxins
found in the FCCH environment. While there have been
few studies in FCCHs, previous studies in schools and
ECE environments have found levels of chemical residues
on surfaces, chemical dusts, allergens, and other contaminants, including known carcinogens and endocrine disruptors, that pose a risk to the health of children in ECE
environments [39, 82]. A national environmental health
survey of child care centers in the United States found
that 75% of child care centers reported at least one pesticide application in the previous year [40].
Environmental health intervention modules were informed by previous research regarding environmental
health in ECE centers and FCCH settings, including environmental health interventions conducted with center
and FCCH ECE providers [82, 83] in California, where
policies are in place to protect children’s environmental
health in ECE and schools more broadly. Evidence from
these studies and exposure research indicates that strategies such as implementing IPM and green cleaning,
proper hand washing behaviors, shoe-free environments,
and education for providers as consumers on how to
purchase safer and less toxic products are likely to reduce the levels of chemicals and other toxins found in
the ECE environments [40–42, 44, 46, 47, 84, 85]. While
there have been few FCCH-specific environmental
health interventions conducted to date, one California
intervention [46] showed that a nurse-led IPM education
and consultation intervention yielded significant increases in the IPM knowledge and IPM practices of
FCCH providers, and a 90% reduction in the prevalence
of pests [46].
The 3-h small group class developed for the environmental health intervention includes further
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discussion of children’s environment health, IPM, and
green cleaning practices. Hands-on activities, such as
learning to use a third-party app that can be used to
scan cleaning products and identify their relative
safety, and making a less toxic all-purpose cleaner for
their FCCH, are also included. Participants share their
successes and challenges in making changes to their
FCCH practices, discuss ideas for making Oklahoma
FCCH environments healthier for children, and explore how providers can promote these approaches in
their business models. All module content was compared with the Oklahoma Core Competencies for
Early Childhood Practitioners [54], the Quality Rating
Improvement System Reaching for the Stars Criteria
[56], and the Child Development Associate content
areas [55]. This crosswalk information on the comprehensive description of the module and theoretical
constructs is available upon request from the corresponding author.
Fidelity evaluation strategies

JaKa et al. [86] and Hoffmann et al. [87] explain that
greater detail in intervention reporting is needed for
replication. Consistent with the modified version of the
National Institutes of Health (NIH) Treatment Fidelity
Framework [88], we have details regarding the treatment, training, and intervention delivery for both interventions. These details are described in Table 4.
Intervention evaluation follows the RE-AIM framework
and includes assessment of the intervention reach, effectiveness, adoption, implementation, and maintenance
[89, 90]. Field fidelity checks are conducted by study
principal investigators throughout and include interventionist adherence (extent to which practice conforms to
the intervention protocol) and competence (skillfulness
in the delivery, including interpersonal skills) [91].
Outcome evaluation

As a part of the intervention, the FCCH providers will
participate in baseline, 3-month, and 12-month followup measures (Fig. 1). These measures center on three

Table 4 Primary and secondary outcome and fidelity measures for Happy interventions
Intervention

Primary outcome measures

Secondary outcome measures

Fidelity measures

Nutrition technical assistance

•
•
•
•

• Nutrition self-efficacy
• Nutrition knowledge
• CACFP knowledge
• Staff nutrition behaviors
• Menu CACFP compliance
• Meal service style

Children’s environmental
health technical assistance

• Self-reported cleaning practices
• Self-reported pest-control practices
• Observed family child care home
(FCCH) environment
• Observed chemicals in FCCH

• Proportion of participants who
complete intervention
• Interventionist adherence to
intervention curriculum
• Interventionist competence in
delivering curriculum
• Participant satisfaction and
overall intervention experience

Self-reported nutrition practices
Observed nutrition practices
Observed dietary intake of children
Observed Child and Adult Care Food
Program (CACFP) compliance

• Self-reported children’s environmental
health literacy and knowledge
• Self-efficacy for integrated pest
management
• Self-efficacy for less toxic cleaning
practices
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levels: the individual child (dietary observation), the provider (self-reported measures), and the environment (environmental observation). All measures are collected at
two unannounced observation visits, at least 48 h apart,
for each time point. Providers are aware of the month of
the observation visits, but not the actual days. They can
provide up to six blackout dates during which they will
not be visited. Table 4 lists the primary and secondary
outcomes for both interventions. Detailed data collection
tool information is available upon request from the corresponding author.
Economic evaluation

We are conducting economic evaluations of both interventions. While very little is known about the cost of
conducting obesity prevention and environmental health
interventions in ECE settings, empirical data are nonexistent for FCCHs [92]. Our evaluation will provide the
elements of a cost-effectiveness analysis in which the
costs of the intervention (preparation and implementation phases) will be addressed and compared with likely
gains in children’s health (e.g., average per-child improvement in body mass index values) estimated from
available empirical data on obesity prevention programs
and similar environmental health interventions. Resource allocation will be reported using the implementation costs approach since the intervention is at the level
of the FCCH provider. This approach will assess the relationship between costs and potential benefits of intervention, and inform replication and scale-up.
Monetary costs of the interventions will be defined as
the dollar amount spent on development and implementation. One-time costs, such as project planning and design, will not be included as they would not be incurred
subsequently. Major cost categories will include:
personnel (salaries, benefits); equipment and materials;
travel costs to and from the FCCH; administrative overheads; and other costs related to participant recruitment
and incentives. Because participants will keep all intervention materials and equipment after implementation,
and the intervention will largely be conducted in their
homes, indirect costs to participant are expected to be
minimal and will not be considered in the calculations.
Using a societal perspective [93], discounted direct and
indirect costs over the 3 years of the study will be reported. Following the US Office of Management and
Budget’s recommendation, a Marginal Excess Burden
will be included in the direct cost calculations [94]. The
outcome benchmarks against which we will compare the
intervention costs will be specific for the study age group
(i.e., preschool children), and will include only those that
accounted for significant changes in body mass index
[95]. Parameters for the environmental health intervention, such as asthma and respiratory health burdens, will
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be assessed. Multiple effectiveness estimates will be used
to show a range of cost-effectiveness ratios, with the cost
per estimated unit of body mass index reduction, in the
case of the nutrition intervention, used as the final unit
of analysis; similar comparisons will be evaluated with
appropriate metrics for the environmental health
intervention.
Sample size determination and power calculation

Sample size calculations were driven by the assumed effect of the nutrition intervention on nutritional measures. The target size of 46 providers provides 80%
power to detect a difference between the nutrition intervention and attention control group of 40% adherence
for the control versus 80% adherence among the nutrition intervention for a targeted behavior, such as observed CACFP Compliance as an endpoint, assuming a
two-sided 0.05 alpha level. Estimates of adherence to
dietary guidelines within the control group were derived
from the Early Childhood Longitudinal Study among 4year-old children who attend CACFP-participating center-based ECE [23]. For continuous measures, the targeted sample size will result in 80% power to detect a
difference in means, such as the mean CACFP best-practice knowledge score, that is 85% as large as the standard
deviation; a “large” effect in the language of Cohen (standardized effect size of 0.8 is a large effect), assuming a
two-sided 0.05 alpha level [96]. For child-level measures,
assuming that there are two to three eligible children at
each center on the observation date, the target sample
size of 46 FCCHs and 115 children will result in greater
than 80% power to detect a difference in intake of a particular food type, based on the child-level food consumption as described above, between the intervention
and control groups of 33% in the control group versus
65% in the intervention group, assuming a two-sided
0.05 alpha level and a within-center correlation of 0.3.
An adjusted target sample size of 52 (26 per group) will
be used to account for an assumed 10% attrition rate,
resulting in an estimated 130 children nested within the
FCCH. Sample size calculations were conducted using
PASS software [97, 98]. A similar sample size justification can be made for the environmental outcome measures in which the effect sizes are of the same
magnitude as assumed for the nutritional intervention.
Data management and monitoring

Data will be stored in REDCap, and quality control and
data checking will occur for a random 10% of participants. If errors are identified, an additional 10% will be
reviewed for quality. Data are stored in secured and
password-protected servers. Details on data management
can be requested from the corresponding author. Given
the low-risk behavioral intervention, no Data Safety
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Committee was created aside from the University Institutional Review Board. Any adverse events, unintended
effects, protocol modification, or deviations will be reported to the University as needed. An annual independent review is conducted by the University.
Data analysis plan

The unit of randomization for data analyses will be the
FCCH provider; all child-level outcomes will be analyzed
as per the provider-level randomized assignment. An
intention-to-treat paradigm [99] will be followed in
which data from all eligible participants are analyzed according to randomized intervention assignment, regardless of adherence. A secondary, per-protocol analysis will
be performed in which data from providers who
attended at least two of the three sessions will be included [100]. Baseline sociodemographic characteristics
will be summarized after stratifying by intervention assignment. Comparisons in outcomes will be made between intervention groups using generalized linear
mixed models to account for the correlation among
measures made on the same provider over time and
measures made on children nested within FCCHs [101].
The FCCH and child will be modeled as random effects,
with time modeled as a fixed factor. A log-binomial
model [102] will be fitted for dichotomous outcomes to
measure the prevalence proportion ratio for outcomes,
such as serving a specific food type, and a linear model
will be fitted for continuous outcomes to estimate the
difference in means between groups, such as mean
knowledge and self-efficacy scores. Time by intervention
interactions will be used to estimate the effect of the interventions on outcomes over time. Nonlinear time
trends will be considered and modeled using categorical
time variable coding. Baseline assessments of the outcome measures will be included in the model as possible
confounding factors [103]. Comparisons between the
intervention and attention comparison groups will be
made after stratifying by follow-up time point if a significant time by intervention effect is detected. Missing data
will be imputed using a multiple imputation technique
based on regression modeling as programmed in SAS
[104, 105] if necessary.
Dissemination policy

Scientific dissemination of this trial includes the protocol
and methods paper in addition to baseline and follow-up
outcome papers for each of the two interventions. Presentation at scientific conferences relevant to nutrition,
environmental health, and education will also occur.
General summary and infographics will be developed for
dissemination to state service partners, nonprofit organizations working with early childhood, and community
members. These will be disseminated at meetings,
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workshops, and conferences at which community members participate.

Discussion
Innovation

This protocol provides an overview of a study with a
novel research question: will low-cost educational and
supportive interventions for FCCH providers result in
healthier FCCHs, in terms of nutrition and children’s environmental health? The study that we describe in this
manuscript expands ECE research to include the unique
FCCH environment and responds to directives from the
NAM and others to increase ECE research in environmental and policy interventions [10]. Most obesity prevention interventions conducted to date have focused on
center-based ECE [57], which omits 1 million children
(26% of all ECE attendance) nationwide who attend
FCCHs. While many of these interventions have been
successful [57], the structure and dynamics of FCCHs
preclude the direct translation from center to FCCHs.
Our study examines the effect of an environmental
intervention to enhance compliance with CACFP guidelines, which changed in 2017 and have not been previously examined. These outcomes address another NAM
research challenge regarding FCCH nutrition [19].
Similarly, our study maximizes opportunity for learning by employing a matched attention comparison intervention trial, in which we develop and test an
environmental health intervention with the same study
population. Simultaneously testing two interventions is
economically advantageous and provides greater participant and ethical engagement, as all research participants
are randomized to an intervention with equal contact.
This approach will advance understanding of the physical environments and potential environmental health
concerns of FCCHs, of which relatively little is known,
and also provide much needed evidence about the efficacy of a low-cost environmental health intervention,
particularly in FCCHs outside of California where most
research to date has been conducted. Furthermore, the
interdisciplinary nature of our study team enhances our
knowledge of a broader range of children’s health issues
and potential intervention strategies in distinct, yet inter-related health areas. Such an approach not only
strengthens our study and understanding of ECE environments, but may also move us toward future integrated intervention approaches that promote cohesive
FCCH environments and consider the whole environment and whole child.
Including the evaluation of intervention costs in the
Happy study is important to advance understanding and
provide essential information for state agencies and legislators making funding decisions essential for long-term
intervention sustainability, as well as scale-up and
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replication. Lessons learned and findings of the Happy
study will likely be useful to other FCCH networks, in
Oklahoma and other states, who increasingly are interested in promoting healthier FCCH environments and
children’s health. In the next phase of the Happy study,
we plan to conduct an effectiveness trial of the two
interventions in FCCHs located in rural counties of
Oklahoma. This effectiveness trial will provide further
evidence for our interventions, their feasibility, and
outcomes.
Challenges and limitations

No study is without challenges and limitations, and a
discussion of those associated with this study is warranted. First, although we will be using validated
study instruments and measures, several outcomes include self-report measures that are subject to social
desirability bias. Some of the measures for the environmental health intervention study were created for
our study, since the limited amount of research in
this area to date precludes the use of previously validated measures. Similarly, FCCH providers may alter
their behaviors or foods served on the days of observation. As the dates of observation are unannounced,
this is unlikely but still possible. Since participation is
voluntary, it is possible that providers who could substantially benefit have not enrolled; thus, findings may
not be generalizable to all FCCH providers. Furthermore, contextual differences related to the launching
and enforcement of the new CACFP rules and best
practices may affect the implementation and impact
of the two study interventions. The impact of these
differences remains to be evaluated.
Since recruitment and informed consent procedures
require that FCCH providers be told they have a 50/50
chance of being assigned to either the nutrition or environmental health intervention, some providers may be
disappointed with their randomization assignment.
While this phenomenon is not unique to this study, a
potentially unique lesson that we have learned to date is
that FCCHs in our area are actively involved in closed
social media groups for FCCH providers, and frequently
discuss issues relevant to their FCCHs, including our
study. For example, some providers who are participants
in one of our intervention arms have communicated
with other providers participating in the other intervention arm, and requested that they share the information
and materials they received. While this type of cross-talk
about treatment assignments is inevitable in a small
community and, in many ways, expresses the enthusiasm
that our participants have for our study and the care
they provide, we had not anticipated that this professional community would be this connected, at least in
the Oklahoma City area. Future research, including
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interventions with FCCHs, may want to account for this
type of interaction and possibly leverage it for intervention and information dissemination with FCCH
providers.
Recruitment of participants can be a challenge in any
study. Partnership with the Oklahoma Child Care Resource and Referral agency and CACFP sponsors has
been essential in recruitment efforts. Initial recruitment
efforts included attendance at training events coordinated by CACFP sponsoring organizations, which FCCH
providers are required to attend. Providers were given a
brief introduction to the study and could contact the research team if interested. We also attended several local
FCCH professional membership-based organizations.
This effort was effective early on, but we shifted to a
more active recruitment method to reach those who
may not have had an initial interest. We partnered with
the sponsoring organizations, directly called the FCCH
providers, and invited them to participate. This was an
effective strategy, although it has resulted in more providers who screen in, but do not complete or even start
the intervention. While this is not entirely unexpected
with the more active recruitment strategy, we have observed greater reach when employing this method.

Conclusions and impact
Early prevention of obesity and potentially hazardous
environmental exposures in environments where
young children spend substantial time, such as ECE
settings, is essential for safeguarding children’s health
development and wellness across the life course. The
Happy study aims respond to ECE and CACFP research priorities stated by the NAM [10, 19], as well
as the critical need to address early childhood obesity,
asthma, and other associated health outcomes in
Oklahoma’s children, particularly under-served and
low-income populations. Successful completion of this
study will provide critical information about the quality of nutrition and broader physical environments
faced by young children in FCCHs, as well as much
needed evidence about the efficacy of two low-cost,
community-based interventions to protect and promote children’s health in ECE environments.
Trial status

Enrollment and intervention are complete. Follow-up
measures are underway.
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